SUCCESS STORY IN FOCUS

Woodenbridge and
Sage 100 craft secure,
remote ERP access
Cabinet design firm pivots to the cloud
to empower remote workforce
with hosted ERP model

The company:
Woodenbridge is a premier custom cabinet designer
and builder that has been transforming high end
residential and commercial properties since 2002.
Company

Industry

Woodenbridge

Discrete
Manufacturing

Location
California, US

Sage Products
Sage 100

“With Sage 100 in the cloud, I can
focus more of my attention on the
financial side of the business and
less on the IT side. Our partner,
Millennium Accounting Solutions,
took less than a day to migrate
Woodenbridge from Sage 100 on
premise to Sage Partner Cloud.
I don’t recall any down time.”
David Coburn, CFO and Owner, Woodenbridge

The challenge:
When the coronavirus pandemic hit, the majority
of Woodenbridge’s staff began working remotely.
With no one in the office, the company’s Sage 100
server moved to the owner’s home — creating both
a security risk and an accessibility challenge.

The solution:
Having already successfully migrated another company
over to Sage Partner Cloud, the CFO had to act quickly. By
moving Sage 100 to the cloud, Woodenbridge employees
can work productively from home, with improved network
security and fewer time-consuming administrative tasks.

The outcomes:
Working in the cloud allows the company to better
support its remote workforce while freeing internal
resources for more strategic tasks. This has been a
game changer for the Woodenbridge team, helping to
preserve business continuity during a challenging time.
•
•
•
•

Supports a 100% remote operating model
Migration took less than one day with zero downtime
Automatic backups protect business data
Frees internal resources for more value-added tasks

About Sage 100
Sage 100 is a simple, flexible and connected end-to-end
business management solution that can help manage your
discrete manufacturing, wholesale distribution, and professional
service processes. To learn more about cloud deployments, ask
your partner about the Sage Partner Cloud program
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